St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VI
Week 3
Worksheet 3
Subject: English
Q1. Read the passage carefully.
The most characteristic feature of spiders is their ability to produce silken threads. Spiders normally have
six finger-like silk glands, called ‘spinnerets’ located beneath their abdomen. To spin a web, the spider
squeezes the silk out of its body through two small holes. The liquid silk is thicker than water and dries into
a fine thread as soon as it comes in contact with air. Spider silk is much stronger than steel and resists
breakage because of its elasticity. It can stretch up to 140 per cent of its original length. Sometimes the
spider can also use its silk as a safety feature.
The spinning of webs is a remarkable example of instinctive behaviour. A spider does not have to learn
how to make a web, although spinning itself can be adopted to unique circumstances. For example, ‘orb’
webs are circular in shape and take an hour to build. Funnel spiders spin a net-like entrance to their homes,
which helps to trap food. Similarly, trap door spiders dig their homes and spin a trap door out of their silk
for trapping insects. As integral components of our biosphere, spiders have an intrinsic existence value.
They are efficient predators that play an important role in controlling pests that attack cotton. They are also
a source of food for other creatures, such as birds and wasps. Thus, the presence of spiders is an ecological
indicator signalling the health of natural ecosystem.
On the basis of the reading of the above passage, answer the following questions:
I. Why doesn’t the spider silk break easily?
a)
b)
c)
d)

It is because of its beauty
It is because of its elasticity
It is because of its length
It is because of its sticky substance

II. What could the spider use for its safety?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Its legs
Its eyes
Its silk
Its eyesight

III. What is the most extraordinary example of spider’s behaviour?
a) Its ability to trap insects
b) Its ability to control the pests
c) Its ability to trap food
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( ½ x5=2.5)

d) Its ability to spin webs
IV. What helps funnel spiders to trap food?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Net-like webs
Trap door
Silk webs
Sticky webs

V. Why are spiders referred to as efficient predators in the above passage?
a)
b)
c)
d)

They control the pests of cotton
They control the population of insects
They maintain the ecological balance
They provide food for other creatures

Q2. You are Karan. You receive a telephonic message from your brother’s friend Deepak saying that he
will not be able to participate in the football match tomorrow as he is suffering from fever. He wants your
brother to call him immediately. Draft a message for your brother as you need to leave for your coaching
classes.
(2)
Q3. “Exercise not only changes our body; it changes our mind and our attitude.”
Write a paragraph on ‘The Importance of Exercise in Our Lives’.

(3)

Q4. “Monuments are the grappling-irons that bind one generation to another.” Design a poster to make
people aware of the importance of preserving our historical monuments.
(3)
Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

(½ x4=2)

The fortune teller moved her dry and shrivelled hands over the glass ball that (a)____________ had bought
at a dollar store a long time ago. She could hear the laughter and the occasional shouts of the children as (b)
__________ ran outside from ride to ride and from tent to tent. They never came in to see (c)
__________. Many teenagers were eager to hear stories about far off places and dark, mysterious
strangers. So the fortune teller always told them what (d) __________ wanted to hear.
Q6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:
a. We need _________ (a few/ much) chairs for the auditorium.
b. Did you get _________(a little/ any) new assignments today?
c. There is always __________ (a lot of/ many) traffic on this route.
d. There was ______ (the/a) storm last night.
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(½ x4=2)

Q7. Choose the correct option to answer the following questions.

(½ x5=2.5)

I. He has been working very ____________ these days.
a) hardly
b) harder
c) hard
d) mostly
II. A holiday by the beach is ____________ than a holiday to the mountains.
a) better
b) good
c) best
d) most good
III. It took us _________ five hours to reach the airport.
a) enough
b) nearly
c) rarely
d) nearby
IV. I have packed ________ sandwiches for lunch.
a) any
b) much
c) most
d) a few
V. Tara completed her homework __________ as she had to attend a birthday party.
a) quickly
b) rarely
c) softly
d) safely
Q8. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the brackets.
(½ x4=2)
Hina had to go to Pune last week, but she almost (a)_________ (miss) the plane. She was standing in the
queue when she suddenly (b) _________ (realise) that she had forgotten her ticket at home. Fortunately,
she (c)_________(live) nearby. She (d)__________ (hire) a taxi, went home to collect the ticket and came
back just in time.
Q9. Answer the following question in 30-40 words.
(3)
Describe Snowy in your own words. What similarities do you notice between Narinder and Snowy?
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Q10. Solve the following crossword with the help of the given clues.

patiently, slowly, meekly, politely, sleepily, quickly,
Across
1. The bus is moving so ___________. We will never get there on time.
4. We all waited ______________ for our names to be called out.
5.Talk to people _______________and everybody will be willing to help.
6. Hari yawned ______________ at the dinner table.
Down
2. The thief was frightened and spoke to the officer_____________.
3. He solved the exercises ___________ as they were very simple.
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(3)

Subject: Hindi

M. M - 25

p`Sna 1 BaaYaa iksao khto hOM va ]sako iktnao Baod haoto hOÆ

³2´

p`Sna 2 baaolaI AaOr maanak BaaYaa maoM @yaa Antr hOÆ

³2´

P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt BaaYaaAaoM kI ilaip ilaiKe.

³2´

1 saMskRt

2 pMjaabaI

3 ]dU-

4 ihMdI

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt iganaityaaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe—
7,

11,

16,

³2´

20

p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae.
1 naaO–dao gyaarh hao jaanaa

³2´

2 Aaga–babaUlaa haonaa

P`aSna 6 saMkot ibaMdA
u aoM ko AaQaar pr 60 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe ─

³3´

baala idvasa —1 BaUimaka
2 manaanao ka karNa AaOr trIka
3 laaBa AaOr saMdoSa
P`aSna 7 dadajaI ko janmaidna kI tOyaairyaaoM kao laokr ipta AaOr pu~a ko baIca hao rhI baatcaIt kao saMvaad
ko $p maoM 50 sao 60 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.

³3´

P`aSna 8 ‘AlTImaoT’ kMpnaI kI Aaor sao ‘isaMgaNaa GaD,I’ koo P`acaar¹P`asaar ko ilae AakYa-k iva&apna tOyaar
kIijae—

³3´

P`aSna 9 inamna saMkot ibaMdM uAaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI kao pUNa- $p dIijae—

³3´

jaMgala maoM BaUKa Saor AaOr ]saka bahut sao jaanavaraoM kao maarnaa………pSauAaoM ko sammaolana maoM ek
pSau raoja, Baojanao ka f,Osalaa laonaa………ek idna KrgaaoSa kI baarI ka Aanaa………KrgaaoSa ka
dor sao phuÐcanaa… ……Saor kao dorI ka karNa batanaa………dUsaro Saor d\vaara raoko
jaanaa………KrgaaoSa d\vaara kueÐ maoM Saor kao idKanaa………Saor ka kueÐ maoM kUdnaa……….
iSaxaa—…………
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P`aSna 10 inamna ica~a ka 60 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae—

³3´

SaaoQa evaM piryaaojanaa kayap`%yaok svar sao ek Sabd ilaKkr ]sasao saMbaMiQat kao[- BaI manapsaMd AakRit banaakr rcanaa%mak trIko
sao dSaa-[e.
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Subject- Mathematics
No. of questions: 20
Q1. What is the sum of the digits at ten million place and at ten crores place in the number
545698547845?

1

Q2. What is the Hindu-Arabic numerals for DCCCXCVII?

1

Q3. In Roman numerals, a symbol can be repeated at the most ____ times.

1

Q4. Write the smallest 6-digit number using the digits 5, 0, 6, 3, 1, 4

1

Q5. If a=35, b=11 and c=23, then what is the value of a × (c-b) ?

2

3

7

2

5

9

15

Q6. Simplify 4 - 2 - 1
3

𝑥

4

28

Q7. If =

=

𝑦
32

-

2

2

5

, then what is the value of x and y?

Q8. Divide the following –
(i)

(ii)

2
2

7,482 ÷ 37
1,944 ÷ 24

Q9. Write 89 and 829 in Roman Numerals.

2

Q10. Write the numeral for –

2

(a) CDXLIV
(b) DLV
5

Q11. If 0.75 of a number is 1200, then what is of that number?
8

3

Q12. A shopkeeper has 423 kg of sugar. He sells 42 kg of sugar every day. Estimate how much sugar is left
after 6 days sale to the nearest hundred.
3
Q13. Mr. Verma is building a boundary outside his house. He has 1,596 bricks. How many rows of 21
bricks each can he lay for the boundary?
Q14. Simplify -

3
3

(a) 5 + (10 ÷ 2) – 4
(b) 30 – (20 ÷5) ×6
(c) 10 + (3 × 5) – 12 ÷ 6
Q15. What should be added to the difference of 5.8 and 2.53 to get 20.87?
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3

Q16. Find the LCM of –

3

(a) 30, 45 and 70
(b) 12 and 18
Q17. Find the value of h in the given figure.
Q9.

4

Q18. Fill in the blanks :

4

a) 48,000 ÷ 48 = ____

e) 5,10,800 ÷ ____ = 5108

b) 300 ÷ ____ = 1

f) 718 ÷ 1 = ____

c) 1,500 ÷ 30 = ____

g) 808 ÷ 8 = ____

d) 16,000 ÷ ____ = 400

h) 360 ÷ 30 = ____

Q19. For a concert, Vishal spent Rs 4,74,560 on musical instruments, Rs 8,12,320 on food, Rs 3,28,254 on
decoration and Rs 56,480 on advertisement. Find the total amount spent by him.
4
Q20. What is the least number which when divided by 12, 16, 24 and 48 leaves a remainder of 3, 7, 15 and
39 respectively?
4
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Projects:
Q. Make a PowerPoint Presentation on types of triangles based on various angles and sides. Draw each
triangle and write few lines in different slides.
OR
Choose any five countries and complete the following table –
S. No.

Name

Population in
2020

Estimated Population (by
general rule)

Difference

(i) Write the population of any 2 countries (in words) using Indian system and 2 countries in International
system of numeration.
(ii) What is the sum of actual population of all these countries?
(iii) Find the difference of actual and estimated population of each country and identify for which country
this difference is maximum and minimum.
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Subject: Science
Objective:
• Revision of concepts.
• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude.
• Encouraging learning through experience.
Instructions:
* Neatly write the answers in your Science notebook.
* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
* Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. PDF of the written
work should be uploaded on it.
Week 3_ Let’s Recap 1
Q1. You want to reach your school on time. What will you consider when deciding whether to walk
take a cycle or a bus to you school and why?
(1)
Q2. Select the correct unit of measurement to fill in the blanks.
(1)
(i) The volume of water in a bucket is measured in _______ . (litre/ metre)
(ii) Weight of the person is measured in
, (kilogram/ milligram)
Q3. In Fig. A- A book is kept on a table and Fig. B. birds are flying. Which object is in rest
(1)
position and which is in motion?

Q4. Observe children playing football in the ground. Do they move in a particular direction
or in different directions? List another example of such a movement from your daily life.
Q5. Measure the length of your study table. Which two measuring instruments can you use to
measure it? What is the standard unit of length?
Q6. (i) Identify the object shown in the picture.

(ii) List four vehicles where it is used.
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(2)
(2)
(2)

Q7. Ahmed wishes to travel from Delhi to Mumbai which is about around 1,436 kms.
(i) Which mode of transport is best for his journey- cycle, auto-rikshaw, bus or a train?
(ii) If time is a constraint, which mode of transport should he choseland or air and why?
(iii) How did people travel before the invention of wheel?

(3)

Q8. Take any four pencils of different sizes. Measure their lengths using a scale. Complete
the table given below.
Pencil No. Length in centimetre (cm) Length in millimetre (mm)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Q9. Look at the picture below.
Figure A
Figure B

(4)

(i) What is the boy doing in figure A?
(ii) What will happen to the box?
(iii) Which term can be used to explain this- motion or migration?
(iv) What will happen in case of figure B, if both boys are using the same strength?
Q10. We know the Earth moves around the Sun and around its axis too. Answer the
questions related to it.
(a)
(b)

(i) Name the two types of movement shown in figure ‘a’ and ‘b’?
(ii) Define the two movements.
(iii) Which movement results in formation of day and night?
(iv) Which path of movement does the Earth follow - circular or irregular? Give an
example of similar type of motion seen around you.
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(4)

(5)

Let’s Recap 2
Watch the video on the topic : Changes Around Us and answer the questions from 11 to 16.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbD0AcAFivo&t=87s
Q11. Give an example of a change in which a liquid change into a gas.
(1)
Q12. Is the growth of a baby to an adult a slow or a fast change? Give reasons to justify.

(1)

Q13. Classify the changes as man- made or natural changes.
(2)
(i) Burning of a candle
(ii) Seed grows into a plant
(iii) Cutting of trees
(iv) Eruption of volcanoes
Q14. Some changes repeat after a fixed time. These are called periodic changes. Choose the
(2)
examples of Periodic changes from the list below.
(i) Movement of moon around the Earth.
(ii) Burning of crackers.
(iii) Change of day and night.
(iv) Falling of fruit from a tree.
Q15. Himank is making some decorative items by cutting paper. (i) Is this change a man-made (2)
change or a natural one and why?
(ii) Once the paper is cut, can you revert to the original size of the paper? Is it reversible or
irreversible?

Q16. Dhruv got a large chocolate from his father on his birthday. He forgot to keep it in the
fridge.
(i) What will he observe after some time.
(ii) What will happen, if he placed it in the fridge again?
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(2)

Q 17. Abhinav learnt about solubility in his science class. He tested the following items
- salt, marble, lemon juice, sand, cotton, and sugar, by putting them in water and mixing
it well. Place the substances in the correct columns.
Substances that dissolve completely
in water
1.
2.
3.

(3)

Substances that do not dissolve in
water
1.
2.
3.

Q18. A single object like plate can be made of different materials like paper, plastic, steel etc.

Write two materials each that can be used for the following objects?
a) bag
b) toy
c) chair
d) bottle
Q19. Perform an activity- Take some small items of your choice and put them in small bucket
with water as shown in the picture. Some of the objects will remain on the surface while
some will go down to the bottom of the bucket.

Based on your observation list 4 objects for each for the following –
(i) Objects that float
(ii) Objects that sink
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(4)

(4)

Q20. If you look around, you will see different types of things. Complete the table based on
the given properties.
Round in
shape

Edible

Hard

(4)

Shiny

1.
2.
3.
4.
Let’s Recap 3
Q21. Which part of the plant is called as the ‘plant’s kitchen?
Q22. Which pigment is responsible for the green colour of the leaves?
Q23. Plants are called producers. Give reasons.
Q24. Some plants are green in colour but still eat insects.
(a)
(b)

(i) Identify and name these two plants that eat insects.
(ii) What are these plants called?
Q25. Where does photosynthesis generally occur in the desert plants and why?
Q26. Based on the picture clue, list the two ways in which plants are dependent on animals.
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(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)

(2)
(2)

Q27. Answer the following questions.

(3)

(i) Why do plants have stomata in their leaves?
(ii) Where are the stomata present in the aquatic (water) plants?
(iii) Which gas enters into the leaf through the stomata?
Q28. List two important functions of the following parts of the plant. - a) Root b) Stem
Q29. Plants can prepare their own food. Look at the picture and answer the following
questions.

(i) Define the process.
(ii) List any two raw materials required by the plant to prepare food.
(iii) How does water and minerals reach the leaves from the soil?
(iv) Which gas is the by-product in the process?
Q30. Watch the video link and answer the question given below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFloV2J-eKI
(i) What is a food chain?
(ii) Complete the food chain Grass
(iii) Why are carnivores called secondary consumers?
(iv) What are decomposers. Give two examples.
(v) What is the difference between food chain and food web?
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(4)
(4)

(5)

Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
➢
➢
➢
➢

The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
The given worksheets are to be done in S.ST (red) notebook.
Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work.
Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.

Worksheet 3 -HISTORY
Number of Questions: 8

M.M.20

Q1. Who am I?
1. I belong to that era when writing was not invented.
2. I am a written document but I have been eaten away by insects.
3. I am a scale which helps us to understand history.

1
1
1

Q2. Define Stone Age.
Q3. Write the name given to pre-historic age.
Q4. Name two words we often use to describe our country.
Q5. Look at the picture given below and answer the questions that follow.

1
1
1
3
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(a) What does the bird stand for?
(b) What does the lion stand for?
(c) What is the writing on the stone called?
Q6. How did our country get its name India?
3
Q7.Locate and mark the following rivers on a physical map of India.
3
(a) Indus
(b) Ravi
(c) Ganga
Q8. https://youtu.be/WeushnbZsXI Click on this link and explain how fire was discovered by the
early man and what was its impact on his life?
5
Worksheet 3 -CIVICS
Number of Questions: 10

M.M.20

I Choose the correct option:
Q1. Dzos is a type of ___________.
(a) yak-cow
(b) dog
(c) goat
(d) cat

1

Q2. Name the state located in Southwest corner of India.
(a) Kashmir
(b) Haryana
(c) Kerala
(d) Punjab

1

Q3. In what ways are Kerala and Ladakh different?

1
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(a) Geographical features
(b) Biological features
(c) Historical features
(d) physiological features
Q4. Mention any two reasons for discrimination among people?
Q5. What is influenced by geography and history?
Q6. Define the term ‘prejudice’ with an example.
Q7. These are the different dance forms of India.
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1
1
1
1

a) Identify the dance forms.
b) In which region did they originate?
c) Mention the language spoken in the region to which they belong.
Q8. Write any three demerits of ‘stereotype’.

3
3

Q9 Give three reasons why the government needs to make rules for everyone in the form of laws?

3

Q10 ‘Globalizatition has changed the way of living of people since independence.’ With the help of your
parents and the internet, note down these changes based on the following parameters:
5
a) transportation
b) communication,
c) education
d) tourism
e) health
Worksheet 3 -GEOGRAPHY
Number of Questions: 10

M.M.20

Choose the correct option:
1. Which latitude passes through the centre of India?
a) Equator
b) Arctic Circle
c) Tropic of Capricorn
d) Tropic of Cancer
2. India is the ____________ largest country in the world.
a) Fifth
b) Seventh
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1

1

c) Sixth
d) Eighth
3. Which of the following is correctly matched:
a) Assam – Itanagar
b) Arunachal Pradesh – Guwahati
c) Tripura – Agartala
d) Nagaland – Shillong
4. The state in India which has a dry season for only 3 or 4 months annually is_______.
a) Kerala
b) West Bengal
c) Mizoram
d) Himachal Pradesh

5. The largest tea producing state in India is____________.
a) Karnataka
b) West Bengal
c) Assam
d) Kerala
6. A mountain range along the northern border of India.
a) Alps
b) Himalayas
c) Andes
d) Urals
7. List any three favourable conditions that makes life possible on earth.
8. Differentiate between Asteroids and meteors.
9. On a physical map of the world, locate any three continents and three oceans of the world .
10. Define planets. Write one feature for any five planets.
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1

1

1

1

3
3
3
5

Subject: Sanskrit

M.M. 25

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt ir@t–sqaanaaina pUryat.
³inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaana Baire—´
1 Aajakla saMskRt yaa ihndI maoM , , , , svar hI p`yaaoga maoM Aato hOM.
2 vaNaao-M ko maola sao , , , , banato hOM.
3 vaNaao-M kao Alaga krnao kI p`iËyaa kao , , , , ,khto hOM.
4 , , , , , , kao ibanaa iksaI kI sahayata ko baaolaa jaa sakta hO.
P`aSna 2 ‘vyaMjanasya’ pirBaaYaaM ilaKt.
³‘vyaMjana’ kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe.´

³2´

³2´

P`aSna 3 saMskRt saM#yaanaama\ maolanama\ ku$t.
³ saMskRt saM#yaaAaoM ka imalaana kIijae.´
saMskRt
ihndI
ek:
tIna
WaO
dao
catu:
ek
~aya:
caar
P`aSna 4 saMskRt Sabdana\ AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t.
³saMskRt SabdaoM ka Aqaao- ko saaqa imalaana kIijae.´
saMskRt
ihndI
%vama\
tuma saba
yauvaama\
hma saba
yaUyama\
tuma
vayama\
tuma daonaaoM
P`aSna 5 AQyaaipka Sabdsya pyaa-yavaacaI SabdM ilaKt.

³4´

³4´

³1´

³ AQyaaipka Sabd ka pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.´
P`aSna 6 saMskRt ³s~aIilaMga´SabdO: sah Aqaa-na\ maolanama\ ku$t.
³ saMskRt ³s~aIilaMga´ SabdaoM ko saaqa Aqa- ka imalaana kIijae.´
ihndI
vah
vao saba
vao dao

saMskRt
ta:
to
saa
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³3´

p`Sna 7 inaja pirvaarsya ca%vaar: sadsyaanaama\ naamaaina ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCodM ku$t.
³Apnao pirvaar ko caar sadsyaaoM ko naamaaoM ka ]icatM vaNa-—ivacCod kIijae.´

³4´

p`Sna 8 ‘ku@kuTsya’ ihndI naama ikma\ BavaitÆ
³‘ku@kuT’ ka ihndI naama @yaa haota hOÆ´

³1´

p`Sna 9 ‘Ca~a:’ pdsya samaanaaqaI- pdM ilaKt.
³‘Ca~a’ Sabd ka samaanaaqaI- Sabd ilaiKe.´

³1´

p`Sna 10 inamna pdoYau s~aIilMaga Sabdana\ ica%vaa ilaKt.
³inamna SabdaoM maoM sao s~aIilMaga Sabd caunakr ilaiKe.´
nar:¸ maihlaa¸ pustkma\¸ kxaa¸ mayaUr:¸knyaa

³3´

SaaoQa evaM piryaaojanaa kaya1 paÐca puillaMga, paÐca s~aIilaMga AaOr paÐca napuMsakilaMga vastuAaoM ka ica~a banaakr ek sauMdr–saa
kaolaaja banaa[e.
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Subject: Computer Science
Lesson 1- Flash and its elements
1. Fill in the blanks: -

½*6=3

a) A ______________ is a self-contained object within flash animation which can be used multiple
times.
b) ____________________ use flash to create navigation bars, animated logo and interactive
websites.
c) Using the ______________ tool, we can draw freeform lines and shapes.
d) The ______________ tool fills enclosed areas with colour.
e) The _______________ corner radius of a rectangle, the more rounded the corners.
f) By using the _____________ mode of the eraser tool, we can erase the required fill areas or stroke
segments simply by clicking on them.
2. Correct the following sentence.

1*3=3

a) By default, we will be using Paint Behind option of the brush tool.
b) We cannot change the size of the font while using text tool.
c) To open a new project in the flash, select File -> Open.
3. Identify and explain the use of the following tools of flash:

2* 3=6

a)

b)

c)
4. Answer the following questions: -

2*2=4

a) Write the use of tracking and character position attribute of the text tool.
b) What do you mean by scaling objects? Write the steps to scale an object.
5. Explain the following flash components.

1*4=4

i) Stage
ii) Playhead
iii) Library
iv) Scene
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